
work, as he became more and more QU ATS WITH YOUNG MEN I this brandy. My father died a drunk-
accustomed to hie situation, that his j ______ * [ ard, and she has told me I may have
mother sometimes wondered that Mr.

FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. AN ENGINEERS STORY.
Fourth Suuiluy In Lent. LI tv on u Hall nmd Conducive to Ills- 

cnee -Xli*. Wm.Tay lor. of Kvntvllle, 
Attacked With Kidney Trouble—So- 
Called « urea I’voxrti l'aele*n, but 
l)v, Williams' Vink Vlll* Itcstored 
III* lli alt h.

inherited this terrible appetite, and 1 
promised her never to taste the deadly 
poison that made her a widow ami me 
an orphan. It 1 die tell her 1 kept my 
promise.’" ,

By that time we were both crying 
like girls.

“ Did he die ?" I cried.
“ Oh, no ; he made a rapid recovery. 

From that time my faith in brandy 
has been growing less "

A Boy W lio Whs Wanted. . . . , . . - Do not be ashamed of doing the
“ Well, I've found out one thing," Hill, who neemed always kindly in- ama||eat thing tbat is helnlul to others, 

said Jack, as he came to his mother, terestrd in him, never appeared to The opportunities for great usefulness 
hot, tired, and dusty. think nt raising his pay. 1 his, how- comu rgryiy, but the smaller things

"What is that ?" she asked. ever, was not Mr. HIU s way of doing ar„ alwaya at hand_ Hnd hl, who doea
" That there is a great many boys things, even though he showed an in- them constantly is ot great usefulness 

in the world." I creasing disposition to trust Jack with alid aometi,nei when ,h„ gl,,at
“ *hdn't you know that before ?" I important business. tunity comes, it is only the one who has
“Partly, but 1 didn't know there So the boy trudged through bis traiued himself in the little things that 

were so many more than are wanted. ' | three years, at the end of them having | bave eome before him who is master ol
been trusted lar more than is usually

CONSTANT I'll AY Ell.
• Watch ye ami |iray. that ye enter not into 

lemptatiou : the spirit. Indeed, Is willing, but 
;i,e flesh la weak. (St. Matt. xxvi. 11.)

Not unfrequenlly, my dear breth
ren, a priest is told when he asks his 
penitents about their prayers, that 
they have been too much put out to 
say them ; that they have had so much 
trouble, so many anxieties and disap
pointments that they have had no 
satisfaction in praying. Something 
or other has gone wrong, and, as a 
cousequenee, their prayers have been 
omitted. In not a few cases matters 
go farther than this, and on account 
of some reverse or trial a man will 
leave off going to church altogether. 
Now, I wish this morning to point out 
the mistaken notion persons who act 
in this wav must have of the necessity 
and purpose of prayer.

Some people think, or at all events 
act, as if they thought that prayer is a 
kind of spiritual luxury, a thing to 
practice as long as things go well and 
pleasantly, but to leave off' when the 
limes are dark, 
tar as this, but look upon prayer as a 
duty' to be done, a command to be 
obeyed, and if they grow careless 
about their other duties and obliga
tions, this must share the same fate.
I wish to point out, however, that 
prayer and its necessity stand in an 
entirely different position. While it 
is perfectly true that prayer is a duty, 
yet the necessity of prayer is greater 
even than the duty of observing God s 
commands. To understand this you 
must remember the difference which 
exists between those things which 
must be done because God commands 
ue to do them, and those things which 
must lu done, or which we must have, 
Decause God has made them means to 
obtain our salvation. Perhaps the 
best way to make this clear is by a 
few examples.

Now, we all know that to tell a lie is 
a sin : that Almighty God has com
manded us not to depart from the 
truth. Yet there are many persons so 
dull, and possessed of so little sense 
and intelligence, as to think that in 
nome difficult circumstance it is right 
to tell a lie : for example, to save a 
friend from death or even from getting 
,r.to small troubles. Well

;
oppor- Krom the Keiitvlllc Adviser.

There are very lew employments 
more trying to the health than that of 
a railway engineer, 
labor are frequently long, meals irreg- 

Cbnt i>>- the Way. ulav, and rest and sleep hurriedly
Be your own best friend. snatched “ between runs. " One of
If some men were to have all there tl“' trouble# which very frequently at 

Is, they would hanker after more. tack railway trainmen la kidney die- 
Many a would bo statesman was in ease, which up to a late period has 

tended by Providence for a splendid been looked upon as a disease difficult, 
laborer. if not impossible, to totally cure.

The man who van solve a nation's Although there exist numerous retne- 
li-ianuial problems while he whittles a dies claimed to be cures* the truth is 
shingle is often hard pressed to secure that nothing had been found to suc- 
a pound loaf to keep his family from cessfully cope with this terrible dis- 
starving. ease until the advent of the now world

Never be afraid to own the truth, famed Dr. Williams I’ink Bills, 
let the consequences be what they may. Vhancing to hear one day that Mr 
F.ver keep truth for your motto and 1 ^ 111 lay lor, a resident of this town, 
guide, and you will surely be the had been cured of kidney trouble 
gainer in the end. “Truth crushed through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
to earth shall rise again. '' Dink Bills, a reporter called upon him

It will be for the general good of the at his home to hear from him per 
community if employers would give a sonally what he thought ot his 
little time to putting the boys they 
hire on the right track. They require 
teaching. With the right boys, this 
is profitable work. Too many of the 
boys are allowed to pick up all they 
know.

A young man once picked up a 
gold piece lying in the road. Ever 
atterwards as ho walked along, he 
kept his eye fixed steadily on the 
ground, iu hopes to find another.
And, in course ol a long life, he did 
pick up at different times, a goodly 
amount of gold and silver. But all 
these years, while he was looking for 
them, he saw not that the heavens 
were bright above him, and nature 
beautiful around, lie never once al 
lowed his eyes to look up from the mud 
and tilth in which ho sought the treas
ure ; and when he died—a rich old 
man —he only knew this fair earth of 
ours as a dirty road, iu which to pick 
up money as you walk along.

Why do you begin to do good so far 
off ? This is a ruling error. Begin 
at the centre, and work outward. If 
you do not love your own, cio not pro 
tend to such love for the people of the 
antipodes. If you let some family 
grudge, some peccadillo, some unde 
sirable gesture, sour your visage to 
ward a sister or mother, pray cease to 
teach beneficence on a large scale.
Begin not at the next door, but with 
in your own door ; then with your next 
neighbor, whether relative, servant 
or superior. Account the man you 
meet the man you are to bless. (live 
him such things as you have. “ How 
can I make him or her happier ?
This is the question. 11 a dollar will 
doit, give the dollar. U advice will 
do it give advice. If a look, a smile, 
or a warm pressure of the hand, or a 
tear, will do it, give the look, smile, 
hand, or tear. But never forget that 
the happiness of our world is a innun 
tain of golden sands, and that it is 
vour part to cast some contributory 
atom upon every moment.

The hours of“ What makes you think so ?" 
“ Because I’ve been

, , , , , , , .j , I, the situation. Be kind, be true, be
'round ami the case with the errand boy. lie had faithlul t0 all who have a ulailn upon 

’round 'till I am worn out li ving to find never forgotten the offer made him by 
a place to work. Wherever l go there Mr. Lang, and one day, meeting that 
are more boys than places. Doesn't gentleman on the street, ventured to 
that show that there are too many | remind him of it, telling him his pres

ent engagement was nearly out, add

you.

Live ii |> to Lx pectat Ion*.
Knnehow the world expects Catholics 

to be better than other folk. If one oi 
.... , , , , . . . ...US goes wrong, instantly the linger of“ „\ou. ?P°>e 10 ma about driving the | derfsl(m pofuted at u/alld ,hti alleer

is uttered against us, “ There's a 
Catholic for you !" Is not that so ?

The world doos right to hold us to
_ „ ,, ,, , , .stricter accountability than others.

“Patience, patience, my boy. iu One Saturday evening soon after, Wh , Because we have more light 
such a great world as this is, with so Jack lingered in Mr. Ilill s office alter aild'more grace. „jr religiim iamon.
many places and so many boys, it is the other errand boys had been paid, practlcal than other6| Rnd w„ receive
no wonder that some of them do not and had gone away. more training in it. We are taught
find their.places at once. But be very My three years are up to night t0 abstaia and t0 fa8t| t0 make a habit
sure dear,' as she laid a caressing sir he said. of self denial, to act on the theory that
hand on his arm, “ that every boy who ^es, they are said Mr. Hill look- | faith without works is dead, 
wants a chance to do fair, honest work, Big up as if he had remembered it. 
will find it." j “ Will you give me a recoavneada

“ That's the kind of work I want to I tiou to some one else, sir ?" 
do," said Jack. “1 don’t want any
body's money for no hing. Lot me see I want to 
—what have I got to offer ? All the I
schooling and all the wits I've been stay, but," he hesitated, and then 
able tu get up In thirteen years, good went on, “ my mother is a widow, aud 
stout hands and feet, and a civil | I feel as though I ought to do the best

1 can for her, aud Mr. Lang told me 
to call on him. "

“ Has Mr. Lang ever made you an 
offer ?"

.lack told him of what Mr. Lang had

boys ?’’
Not exactly,"saidhis mother, with I iug : 

a smile. “ It depends entirely on the 
kind of boy. A good boy is always wagon 
wanted somewhere." I “ Al

“ Well, if I’m a good boy I wish I now and worth more. Call round aud 
knew where I'm wanted." I see me."

, sir.
Ah, so I did : but you are older

< khe.rs do not go so

Next, our ideals are higher. We put 
down sensuality and the pride oi life, 
we promise to reject the pomps of the 
world, and we exalt humility, obedi
ence, poverty, and purity. The Cr 
is our treasured emblem. It is the 
sign of sacrifice, of suffering, of love 
in its highest form of charity.

Again, wo have better models and 
more of them. Not to speak of the 
Divine Model, we are accustomed to 
reverence the Immaculate Virgin, and 
to emulate the legion of other saints 
who in all ages, iu all climes, 
conditions of life, have glorified the 
Church with heroic sanctity and made 
proof of its claim to be holy.

Besides, wo have the life giving 
sacraments—the Flesh that is meat in 
deed and the Wine that makes virgins.

The woild does well, therefore, to 
expect that Catholics shall be virtu 
ous.

“ Well, I will, you are sure you
è » - Jiave me.

4'
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“I didn't know you wanted me to

r=r

..«pi
Hil;!|

11 it,in

tongue. "
“ And a mind and heart set on do 

ing faithful duty," suggested his 
mother.

---- *>h

1“ I hope so, " said Jack. “I remem
ber father used to say : “ Just as soon | said to him nearly two years ago.

“ Why didn’t you go then ?" asked

in all

"-<i.
as you undertake to work for any one 
you must bear in mind that you have ! Mr. Hill, 
sold yourself to him for a given time.
Y our time, your strength, your energy I with you : but you wouldn t blame me 

his, and your best efforts to seek for trying to better myself now ?" 
his interests iu every pay are his due !" I “ Not a bit of it. Are you tired of 

The earnest tone in which the boy running errands?' 
spoke seemed to give an assurance that 1
he would way good heed to the words Jack with a smile. i It appliea the same test to young
oi the father whose counsel could no I 11 think it was about time you were ^ other members of the

doing better than etther Perhaps Ch h It looks to our young men to 
For two or three days longer Jack you think you have been doing this be be talnperate? t0 be hom.st,

had reason to hold to his opinion that faithfu work for me through these £ t;mhful t0 *bo pa’tlenti to keep 
there were more boys than the world years for next to nothing, but if so, h . th„ Sabbathi t0 r‘fraln from pr0 
wanted, at the end of which time he you are mistaken. You have been fit d t0 oba8rvo every other re 
met with a business man, who, after | doing better work than merely ru„. the Christian life,
questioning him closely, said : mug errands. You have been serving * be disappoiute,l

“There are a great many appliea an apprenticeship to trust and bon * meu h'a've a r6Bponsibl|.
lions for the place, but the greater esty. know you now to be a straight- , ' „• * h expectations of the
number of the boys come and stay for forward, reliable boy, aud it takes' " 
a short time and then leave, ii they time to learn that. It is your capital, 
think they can do a little better, and you ought to begin to realize on it.
When a boy gets used to our routes You may talk to Mr. Lang if you wish
aud customers we want him to stay, but I will give you a place in the office, , men who commit the same
II you will agree to remain for at least with a salary of six hundred for the - b « f wh ,e8g ia oxact,d bv
three years, we will agree to pay you first year, with the prospect of a raise 1 
three dollars a week as errand boy." | after that. "

“That is just what I want to do,
sir," said Jack, eagerly. So he was I straight to his mother, with a shout 
installed, and proud enough he was at and a bound, 
bringing his wages home every Satur I “You’re right, 
day night, and realizing that, small I mother ! he cried, 
as they were, the regular help was of work tor you, mother, 
great value to his mother. you see ! Wanted enough to get good

It is not to be wondered at that the | pay, and all the hardest part is ever, 
faithful carrying out of his father’s 
admonition, after a while attracted
the attention not only of his employers, i jy|any mothers entertain the notion 
but of others with whom he was tbat ^ j8 a g00£j thing lor children to
brought into contact in the pursuit o I have measles, whooping cough, and I The following true incident is from 
his duties. 0< I some other childish diseases while they the lips of Capt. Henry II. Ayer of the

Of® day he was asked into the office ftre chiidreu. Thev have an idea that third regiment of New Hampshire vol
of Mr- Lang, a gentleman to whom he the 8y8tem is then better quallfied to | unteersl
frequently carried parcels of value. throw off what they regard as chil-

“ Have you ever thought of chan g dronti ailments. Some mothers go so 1 that God-forsaken place, digging 
ing your situation ? asked Mr. Lang. far in thi8 belief as t0 expose their trenches, watching, fighting, taking 

“ No sir, said Jack. children to contagion for the purpose our chances from bullets, shells and
“ Perhaps you could do better, ' said I of “ getting it over while they are fever, but our men were patient and 

the other. “ I want to get a boy who young." brave, heroes, every one of them, with
is quick and intelligent, and who can A recent bulletin of the Iowa State the granite of their hills in their
be relied on, and from what I see of I Board of Health frowns upon this prac blood To show you what stuff they
you I think you are that sort of a boy. I tice unreservedly. were made of, 1 will tell you of one of
1 want you to drive a delivery wagon, I “No good reason," it says, “ can be the boys, a member of my company, 
and I will pay you five dollars a week." I rendered for desiring any child to be « < >:ie day this fellow, not more than 

Jack's eyes opened wide. sick with any disease, and what may nineteen years old, was brought in
“ It’s wonderful good pay, sir, for a be deemed right aud safe in one case from the picket line badly wounded, 

boy like me, I’m sure. But I promised may be fatal in another. Because one \ painful surgical operation was 
to keep on with Mr. Hill for three child is rugged enough to throw off the necessary. The surgeon examined
years, and the second year is only just disease easily is no reason why he him and prepared a glass of brandy, 
begun. should be turned loose and attend which he offered him. lie refused to

“Well, have you signed a regular | school or mingle with other children drink it. Tin surgeon appealed to
and bo the means of communicating me, saying : 1 He has lost much blood, 
the disease to those less vigorous, and alld his vitality is low. If he does not

take this, I cannot answer for his life.’ 
1 said, ‘ Frank, to oblige me you will 
drink this brandy.’

“He said, ‘Captain, I would do 
almost anything to oblige you, but 
not this.

“ ‘ Frank, you have never disobeyed 
You must not now. 1 command

“ Because I had promised to stay l1 -

are
cure. Mr. Taylor is an engineer on 
the Dominion Atlantic Bail way, his 
run being between Halifax and Kent- 
ville, and he is one of the most popular 
drivers on the road. When asked by 
the reporter concerning his illness he 
said : “ It was in the spring of 1896
that 1 had a severe attack of kidney 
trouble, brought on by continuous run 
ning on the road, and I suppose it is 
caused by the oscillation of the loco
motive. It affected me but slightly at 
first, but gradually grew worse. 1 con
sulted a doctor and then tried two or 
three varieties of so called cures. Some 
helped me for a time, but after stop 
plug ihe use of them 1 grew worse 
than ever. 1 had noticed numerous 
testimonials in the papers concerning 
Dr. Williams’Bink Bills, and reading 
of one cure that was almost indeutical 
with my own 1 decided to give them a 
trial, and purchased four boxes at a 
cost of S J But it was 8- well spent, 
for 1 was completely cured by the use 
of the pills, and have not been troubled 
with my kidneys since. I can there
fore recommend them to others sim
ilarly atllicted.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Bink Bills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery 
and save moue,y by promptly resorting 
to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Bink Bills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who, for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, 
may say is “just as good." Dr. Wil
liams' Bink Bills cure wheu other 
medicines fail.

“ I'd rather ride than walk," said

more reach him.

suppose a 
man were to act in this way, thinking 
he was doing right, would he commit 
a sin and offend God ? By no means, 
If he did it in good faith. His ignor
ance would excuse him ; it would not

It

When theyworld in their regard, 
give scandal by drunkenness, by 
anger, by impurity", oh by other trans
gressions, they do more harm than do

he a sin in such a case.
Take another example, and a more 

important one. All Catholics know, 
owing to the advantages of their birth 
and education, that Goi has founded 
His Holy Catholic Church, and that He 
preserves it in the world in order to 
teach His truths and to administer the 
sacraments which He has instituted as 
the means of grace and sanctification. 
He has commanded all men to cuter 
this Church, aud that they may be 
able to know that it is His Church, He 
has given to it certain notes of which 
no other body of men is in possession. 
But now, let us suppose that there are 
some men who, owing to their dullness 
of apprehension, their bad education, 
their prejudice or any other reason, 
are unabla to see that the Catholic 
Church is really and iu truth the 
Church of God : would they commit a 
sin on account of the mere fact that 
they do not do that which they did not 
know they are bound to do? By no 
means.

Ignorance in this case also excuses. 
It brings with it many disadvantages 
and entails many evils, but it is not 
sinful in itself.

the community.
Happily our young 

practise their religion — aud who go 
for strength at least once a month to 
our dear Lord aud Master in holy Com 
munion — are worthy of their high 
estate, they do stand without peeis in 
all the highest characteristics of Chris 
tian manhood, and they do fulfil with 

__ edification the expectations of their
A Foolish Notion of Some Mothers. I neighbors. They are a comfort loth» 

------- Church !—Church Progress.

men who doJack did not go to Mr. Lang, but

ou’re right, 
No more hard 

I’m wanted,

y

A Son's Promise. $100,000 For catholic Historical 
Works.

The Holy Father has set aside a 
sum of nearly i'JO,000, the interest on 
which will bo employed in constitut 
ing a certain number of prizes for 
the best Catholic historical works which 
may be published in Italy or abroad. 
With this object His Holiness has ap
pointed an official commission in order 
to examine the works, and has himself 
sketched out the programme of the 
competition.

— ------------♦—~—-—-

They serve God best who do well 
their simple duties—not some fanciful 
sacrifice at a distance, but the plain, 
homely, every day task that lies before 
them.

One Hundred Dinas One Ddlar in peculiar 
to and true only of Bond's Sarsaparilla, It. is 
economy to buy Hood’s.

A l.ij- Sat:nh- Mr. James Bryson, ( 'am- 
ernii, states : "I was von lined to my bed 
with Inilimmaliou of the lungs, ana was 
given up by the physicians. A neighbor 
advised me to try Dll. TllOM as’ Ev.i.kctiiiu 
« Ml., stating that bis wife bail used it for a 
throat trouble, with the best results. Acting 
on bis advice, I pn enrol the medicine, and 
less than a hall bottle cured me ; 1 certainly 
believe it saved my life. It was with re 
In dance that. I consented to a trial, as I was 
reduced to such a state that I doubted the 
power of any remedy to do me any good.-’

(Incumbers and melons are ''forbidden 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed bv attacks of 
cholera, dysentery, griping, <v -. These 
persons are not aware that they van indulge 
to their hearts content if they have on hand 
a bottle of Dr. .1 D Kellogg_ s Dysentery 
(' irdial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is a sure cure fur ail summer com
plaints.

A hinner Pi/1 Many persons suffer ex 
cniciatiug agony after partaking ot a hearty 
dinner. The fond partaken of is like a hall 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison to the system. Dr. Bar melee’s Veg 
viable Bills ire wonderful correctives of such

“We were lying on Morris island,

But when we come to those things 
which are necessary, not merely be 
auseGod has commanded or forbidden 

:hem, but because they are made by 
Him means to the end, then the omis
sion of such things involves more seri 
ous consequences. If a thing is a means 
to the end, the end cannot be attained 
unless the means is made use of : and 
;f we could suppose a case in which a 
person were even in unblamable 
ignorance of such a means, that ignor
ance would not excuse him : he would 
not, and could not, without the means, 
get the end.

Now, there are some things which 
are necessary to salvation, not merely 
because God has commanded them, 
but as means to attain it, aud among 
hese things is prayer, 

be saved, prayer is so necessary that 
even ignorance will not excuse us 
rom it. How foolishly, then, do those 

people act who leave off their prayers 
for every little misfortune or contradic
tion, when our Lord bids them pray 
at such times

WonDi;itrn. arc the cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and yet they are simple and 
natural. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes PUR K 
BLOOD'.

like Tr^

ai
' 17? Vagreement'with Mr. Hill?"

“ No, sir ; I told him I'd stay."
“You have a mother to assist, you I thus inflict pain, expense and possible 

Couldn’t you tell Mr. Hill death. An ounce of prevention is 
that you feel obliged to do better when worth a pound of cure. Measles is a 
you have a chance ?" preventable disease. Statistics show

“ l don’t believe I could," said Jack, a large percentage of deaths from it, 
looking with his straight frank gaze I and this is abundant reason for the 
into the gentleman’s face. “ You see, efforts being made to prevent its
sir, il l broke my word to him, I spread and exterminate it whenever
shouldn’t be the kind of a boy to be | it makes its appearance, 
relied on that you wanted. "

“I guess you are about right,"said! Tun oni.v True Blood Purifier promi- 
Mr Lang with a laugh. “ Come and 'nently m the public eye to day is Hood’s Bar-
‘ uo w . . T , sapanlla. Therefore get Hoods mid onlysee mo when your time is out : I dare uoou's. 
say I shall want you then.’

Jack went home very much stirred . ,
by what had been said to him. After Scrotum IS a word you
tSTt U8obe Jurchgbette8r0?WAlmoh8t don’1 (lmtc understand, but if 
double the wages ! Was it not really you talk with your doctor,
bis duty to obtain it, and to drive a i ;n .11
wagon instead of trudging wearily ,,
along the streets? They never had generally believed to be due 
felt so hot and dusty as they did just 

when ho might escape from the

A tW1 ,c
told me.

(ft $75' 1
.? illy

j iorVCRY 
fastidious 
people.

A qood 
wheel, very

If we wish to
me.
vou to drink this.

“ He looked up at me, his blue eyes 
dim with the anguish he endured, and 
replied, ‘ Captain, when you command 

to go to the cannon’s mouth I will 
do it it 1 can, but this I will not do.’

excited, for I loved

Tlu.‘ success of the Waverley 
Bicycle in ’96 places it at the 
head of the leaders fur '97. 
This year we produce a new 
and <■'pensively made wheel, 
equipped with the only per- 

t ingsyct made— SIOO

me

“ I was getting 
this boy as if he had been my brother, 
and tears 1 could not restrain began to 
Ilow. I cried : ‘ Why do you pain 
so? You aro putting vour life in 

You have no right to do it.

Maltlile With Cod l iver Oil and Hy. 
I><>l>h08|>liitt*s for Lung anil Throat 
Diseases.
Perfectly well established is (lie value of 

. <>d liver oil in the various diseases of the air 

.Lissages, and combined with mtiViue and tbo 
Lypophosphites, its remedial value is vas ly 
inhauced. In the elegant and palatable 
preparation, Maltine with Cod Liver < >1, are 
.•-ombined the valuable tissue building oil, 
rid that euatainer of vitality and digestive, 

maltine. No emulsion can compare in 
redial value with this preparation, for in 

idi'ionto disguising the unpleasant, taste of 
'.he oil and rendering it more easily digested, 
the maltine plays a most important part in 
maintaining adequately the process of nutri
tion so essential in wasting and pulmonary 
diseases. This it dues by rendering the 
starchy foods in a form which assures its 
assimilation, with the result that emaciation 
giveaway speedily to plumpness, the irri 
tated bronchial tubes are soothed, rest grows 
natural and health becomes an assured fact. 
Maltine with Cod Liver < til and Hypophos- 
phites is a good medicine and digestive.

nn*

1 war's famous model,peril.
Drink this for your mother's sake.’

“ He trembled, and tears his agony 
had not wrung from him came to his 
eyes as ho replied: ‘Captain, it is for 
my mother’s sake that I will not drink

you that it is • hi '-It . »7'i.
troubles. They e rrrect acidity, open the 
secretions and convert the food partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They aro just tho 
medicine to take if troubled with Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia.

to the same cause which 
gives rise to Consumption. 
It appears mostly in those 
who are fat-starved and thin.

KL'/Inu Bicycle Co., InilianapoUa, Usd.now
tiresome routine.

Might, but bow ? By the sacrifice 
of his pledged word. By selling his 
truth and his honor. So strongly did 
the reflection force itself upon him 
that when he told his mother of the 
offer he had received, he merely 
added :

“It would be a grand, good thing 
if 1 could take it, wouldn't it,mother ?"

11 Yes, it would. "
“Some boys would change without 

thinking of letting a promise stand in 
their way.”

“ Yes, but that is the kind of a boy 
who, sooner or later, is not wanted. 
It is because you have not been that 
sort of boy that you are wanted new. "

Jack worked away, doing much

,
•v,

.Best lor.
Wash Day

Its:usually in early life. A 
course of treatment of Scott’s 
Emulsion with le Hypo- 
phosites wherever Scrofula 
manifests itself, will prevent 
the development of the dis
ease. Let us send you a 
book. Free.

KlRls iP . remark11-e IJF able lasting 
j and cleansing 
properties make

| I','"
makes clothes 

sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least Jj 
halior. ÆÜ

1:3.fl : ■JÆ
f SURPRISE most•jy " „ -

nil

In hie Veg et A it le Bills, Dr. Parmelee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
Tian. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti 
tutions Parmelee’s Bille act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and vigor,

■ I i economical and
H

Best for_^-
Every Day

SCOTT 5t BOWNE, Belleville, OnL
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N PEN CO. '
New York, N Y 1
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including tl 
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ligh-Class

Windows
Bobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.
A8K FOR UK8IJKS.

TKKATF.n n=n. 
Ponlltvely « IK HD 
with Vegetable Reme
dies. Have cure-l nia 

?<j hopeless. From 'i-<1 
v dlsapnear, ami ia e ■ 
Is of all ►ympt’m* «re 
testimonials of mirac- 
E. 10 'DAYS Treatment 
re*si A Sons, tip- .xa. -

) 6L1SS
URCHES

11 lew only. 
i !,<>weal.

LND & SON
West. TORONTO.

\ REMEDIES.
Bervalse Graham a 

ics.
pimples, freckles «.'»?• 
;s ami all Impurities!lots and all impuni. 

not take away the r 
r *l.
Cleaning,
>d obliterates wrinkle», 
ngand whitening.

healing, pre-

—manent removal of 
is, warts, etc. Electn- 
Ing and Gray Hairganavrrayn»u
riiiatologleal

Loudon, Ontario» a
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